District 19H – 3rd Cabinet Meeting
Minutes
DISTRICT GOVERNOR Ken Ball
In-Person and Virtual Meeting
October 23, 2021 10 am

Call to Order: ---DG 19H Ken Ball
O’Canada: ---ZC Gary Kingston, H-4
America: ---ZC Carol Torset, H-2
Invocation: --- ZC Galen Laird, H-1
Welcome and Introductions:
The following Cabinet Members were in attendance: DG Ken Ball, 1st VDG Steven Wong, 2nd
VDG Joel Haggen, ZC Galen Laird, ZC Carol Torset, ZC Tom Latter, ZC Gary Kingston, ZC Shannon
Rasmussen, ZC Bruce Bennewith, PID Don Shove, PZC Barry Shiles, PZC Bruce MacNair,
PDG Don Wight, PZC Jack Peebles, PZC Rock White, PCC Surinder Gahir, PZC Sandy Ball, PZC
Jones Atterberry, PDG Patty Allen-White, Don Webster, Robin Woolmer, PZC Larry Koberstein
and PZC Katy Carter
Guests: CC John Moralek, PP Lynn Torset
Motion to Adopt Cabinet Meeting Minutes for Saturday, July 31 and September 12 as emailed
to the Cabinet.
Motion: ZC Galen Laird
2nd: PZC Sandy Ball CARRIED
Use of Consent Agenda for Reports not given orally at Cabinet Meeting. A few written Consent
Agenda reports were also oral reports. The zone chair oral reports are in these minutes as the
written reports submitted.
New Business:
1. Lytton Update
On July 1, 2021, District Governor Ken Ball got a $10,000 grant approved. Lytton had a Lions
Club in the past. Shannon Jones with Hope Lions is dealing with the hard goods and is ready to
assist with planning long-term rebuilding of the community. ZC Bruce Bennewith reported
there is $35,000 that has been donated to the Mt. Cheam Lions Charitable Society that will be
matched by a grant from LCIF. They have bee able to get fire department equipment. Because
the public have put up a GoFundMe page, they have raised a considerable amount of money.
District Governor Ken Ball has $6000 from the U.S, including $5000 from the Everson Lions Club.
American clubs can send funds to MD19 Office. The Canadian clubs can send funds to

Mt Cheam Lions Charitable Society
PO Box 249 Stn Main
Chilliwack BC
V2P6J1

2. Redistricting MD19 – PDG Patty Allen-White, 1st VDG Steven Wong, 2nd VDG Joel Haggen
There is a three-person committee in each district in Multiple District 19 working on this
project. Redistricting will reduce the number of districts from nine to five. The Lions
International Board must approve this at their October 2022 Board meeting. Each district will
have a redistricting advisory vote at the spring convention in 2022. The effective date of the
consolidation will be July 1, 2023 when VDG Joel Haggen is District Governor. We are doing this
because LCI mandates there need to be 1250 members in a district and 35 clubs. At the present
time we are merging with District B to form District O. District B has 616 members. We need to
have a membership drive at the same time to get more people involved. District B agreed to
have VDG Joel Haggen be the District Governor. We need to create unity between H and B. It
was recommended that District H invite District B leadership to our convention in March.
Frequently asked questions have been compiled by the MD19 Strategic Planning Committee
that are on the website.
Zone Chairpersons Plans to Help Clubs Get Back to Normal
H-1 – ZC Galen Laird
1. Because I had not planned on serving as Zone Chairman for H-1 at this time I needed to
reflect on the six clubs assigned to me.
2. I made visits to all six clubs that include: Bellingham Central Lions, Bellingham Fairhaven
Lions, Bellingham Harborview Lions, Lynden Lions, Everson Lions and Ferndale Lions.
Each club was visited at least two times, some in a formal setting and some in an
informal setting.
3. I was honored to perform induction ceremonies for the Lynden Lions, Everson Lions, and
Bellingham Fairhaven Lion Clubs.
4. I attended the District Governor Ken Ball’s official visits to introduce him to the Ferndale
Lions Club, Bellingham Fairhaven, Everson, and the Lynden Lions Clubs.
5. The six clubs in H-1 all experience the same struggles. One big one is the lack of a
willingness to attend in-person meetings. Everson, Lynden, and Bellingham Harborview
are doing their best to maintain normal in-person meetings. Bellingham Central and
Bellingham Fairhaven are hybrid offering both in-person and zoom but indications are
attendance is still low. And Ferndale just went back to zoom only meetings.
6. Membership count for September is down 1 from August. August there were 222
members and September there are 221. That number should increase after October
Membership Month reporting is complete.
7. H-1’s first zone meeting is scheduled for October 21st and the agenda is designed to
share both the positives and negatives and what can be done to help each other’s clubs.
8. I submitted a letter to our local newspaper (The Lynden Tribune) to promote Lionism
and focusing in on three North Whatcom Lions Clubs that included Lynden, Ferndale,
and Everson.

H-2 -ZC Carol Torset
Since the last Cabinet Meeting July 31th I have held the first of three Zone meetings and we
addressed service activities. Each club has held at least one Service activity in their community
since July. The Zone Service project of Bags to Benches was introduced and each club is in the
process of registering for this project. Both Fred Meyer and Safeway stores will accept the
plastic collected for recycling. Our next Zone Meeting is scheduled for November 20th and will
focus on Membership – what has been tried in the past, what works, what does not work, and
what can we do now to improve membership. I have invited the Membership Chairpersons to
attend this meeting with the Presidents and Secretaries. 2nd VDG Joel Haggen will be our guest
to help present this discussion and hopefully help identify solutions that fit our clubs. ZC visits
to clubs are underway as are DG visits to clubs. As for getting back to normal, all clubs have had
at least one meeting in person but are also having ongoing evaluations of this as it relates to
Covid-19.
H-3-ZC Tom Latter
The Zone for the last 3 months has some Clubs busier than others. Since Covid – 19 restrictions
have become lighter, more activities are being planned and executed. A pandemic is not going
to stop this pride.
Starting back in September some Clubs have already had ticket sales and Spaghetti dinners as the
new approach to public contact. We are active. We have had our first Zone meeting and a lot of
ideas and concerns came to the table. I am actively seeking remedies to the concerns most of the
concern is finding younger interests to join Lions.
The bigger picture shows that public relations and the attention it gets seems to be one of the
answers to building repertoire in the communities that we serve. Some ideas will take a little
longer for fruition. I like to think of it as Signs and Silliness. Both gather attention and hopefully
show that there is a fun element in Lionism.
I find it to astonishing to see how some of my Clubs find it so difficult to send in a report. It is
really easy to point and click. More effort can be had here. Now, bear in mind that my Zone did
not have a chairperson last year and Covid – 19 restricted most activity. So now it is time to move
on.
The annual Banner Passing event was held in Zone H3. Special thanks to the Fort Langley Lions
for allowing us to use their hall. It was so great to finally see our neighborly Lions, in person for
the first time in over 18 months.
Club donations to humanitarian aid have happened as well as my Club in Aldergrove giving money
to the BC Lions Hearing Conservation Society to supply hearing aids to someone in need.
My second Zone Meeting is planned for November 19th. I will be using the same format, in person
meeting at a hall and a zoom meeting format later in the afternoon. This worked really well back
in September.

I haven’t heard what the final tally was for our efforts to raising funds for the residents of the
disastrous Lytton fire. Clubs raised this money and Clubs would like to know the outcome and
what the monies were used for and any positive outcome(s) that may have occurred.
So, hoping to find more ideas and make Lionism a staple in everyday life. We can get it done.
H-4- ZC Gary Kingston.
Held a zone meeting on Sept. 26 by Zoom. Attended by the president, secretary, first vice-president and
past president, from North Delta, the president of Richmond Lions, the president and secretary of
Tsawwassen-Boundary Bay Lions, the secretary and member (Steve Wong, the first District vicegovernor) and the president and secretary for Richmond Lahoo. The only club not represented was
Richmond Mandarin.
The meeting focus was service and we had a very informative speaker, Bob Smith of the Volunteer
Cancer Drivers Society, who encouraged Lions to get involved with his group, which drives people who
do not have cars or relatives in the area to their radiation and other cancer treatments.
Most of the clubs reported that Covid-19 restrictions had meant relatively few meetings and even fewer
activities undertaken over the last several months. All were looking forward to the relaxing of those
rules to allow them to back to some sense of normalcy.
Tsawwassen-Boundary Bay reported that it has been able to continue its Sunday Used Car Lot, in which
it rents out space for the public to sell their used cars. More than $4,000 has been raised so far in 2021.
The North Delta Lions reported on their very successful Easter Drive Through in April, a new event
created as a way to distribute candy that had been stored after Easter Egg Hunts were cancelled in 2020
and 2021 because of Covid. More than 200 cars went through the Drive Through and 600 kids received
candy.
Richmond Lahoo was the only club to experience any membership growth (11) largely as a result of the
taking full advantage of the strong and tightly-linked Asian community in Richmond, which is accounted
for in all of its membership.
Unfortunately, Richmond Lions membership has dwindled to 10, with many of them in their late 70s and
80s and living outside of Richmond. Recruiting has been unsuccessful and the club is considering closing
down in January. There is really nothing that can be done to help this long-time club and we can only
that the few members who are still active can join other clubs in their areas.
H-5 – ZC Shannon Rasmussen
What I have planned to help get the clubs back to “normal” after so many months of partial or total
inactivity:
•

I am encouraging members to visit each other (their projects, fundraisers or just their meetings)

•

We have 2 clubs going back to meat draws and I’m encouraging member to support each other.

•

We are discussing having a Zone fundraiser for one of the LCI initiatives, which will involve all
members of all zone clubs

•

Our Zone newsletter, highlights all events happening in the zone to encourage members to
support each other

•

We are planning a Zone visitation for DG Ken Ball’s zone visit

•

I was encouraging the clubs to have a “Picnic in the Park” during the summer months and most
did just that

•

Our first Zone meeting focused on Service in the community – get out there!

H-6- ZC Bruce Bennewith
My first Advisory Committee Meeting (Oct 3rd) was well attended and highlighted both the
enthusiasm and creativity amongst the clubs in my zone. I was very proud of what’s been
accomplished within the confines of ongoing COVID restrictions. A special shout-out to the
Dogwood Monarch Lions whose donations since February total over $61,000.
You might say six of my eight clubs are now functioning normally, albeit on a still-reduced scale.
As of this writing two of the clubs have still not resumed meeting since initial lockdowns 22
months ago, but both expect to do so in the next month or so and expect to re-engage with
their communities shortly after that. Their progress is being closely monitored.
Cabinet Chairperson Reports
LCIF – Don Shove
See comments regarding LCIF matching grant in Lytton Update in these minutes.
Christmas Ship – Don Wight
The Christmas Ship will not sail this year because the Canadian government will not let them
into Canada. They will sail again in 2022.
LEOS – U.S. – Bruce MacNair
See written report in Consent Agenda.
LEOS Canada – Barry Shiles
Leos collected 8000 pounds of glasses for CLERC in the last year. On October 24, 2021 the
10 Leo clubs in Canada will have a round table discussion. There is a new club branch with five
Leo-Lions members sponsored by Central Surrey Lions Club: South Fraser Cyber Lions Club
Branch. Lion Barry asked people who have Facebook to check out the mental health focus in
Leos.
Environment US – Jones Atterberry
The Environment Chairs in the Multiple District in the U.S. have been meeting monthly. The
Zone Project for H-2 Bags to Benches was asked to be shared with others (maybe in a
newsletter?) Lion Jones asked if costumes from Christmas Ship could be shared with others for
parades.
Camp Horizon – DG Ken Ball - It was noted that next summer there will be five camps (full) with
normal activities per Sharron Sherfick a member of the Mount Vernon Lions and Lion Camp
Horizon Vice President.

Peter Anderson
Information about the MD 19 Convention is on the website. The agenda was shared to be sent
to Cabinet members.
John Moralek
District H gained six Lions; MD 19 gained 39 Lions since June 30. South Fraser Cyber Lions Club
Branch of five members has been formed.
Patty Allen-White for Bob O’Dell.
Bob O’Dell has been working for three years to get a leadership forum based on a USA/Canada
Forum template to share ideas in a low-cost way in the district.
Photo Contest – ZC Galen Laird encouraged fellow zone chairpersons to promote the Photo
Contest that DG Ken Ball shared with them.
Consent Agenda Reports – Cabinet Chairpersons
CLERC – PZC Paul Hand
19H in Canada is doing well with the eyeglass program. Over 200 boxes of either eye glasses or
lens have been shipped back to Calgary since the last Cabinet Meeting.
If clubs are looking for things to do while we wait for the government to give the ok for clubs to
start Pancake Breakfasts and Hot Dog Sales as fundraisers, why not start collecting glasses. it is
easy to do. Just have a member or a group of members place boxes in optician offices or group
homes, schools, or pharmacies.
Collect the glasses and place them in strong carboard boxes. Clerc accepts any kind including
broken ones or sunglasses. Do not take boxes to the shippers. Just let me know when you have
them ready for shipment and I will arrange for them to be picked up and sent to Calgary.
Please do not include the cases, as they cannot be used
Lions of BC Hearing Conservation Society - PCC Surinder Gahir
We are working on increasing communication between Lions Clubs and Lions of BC Hearing
Conservation Society. We are also working with Lions Clubs to collect used hearing aids for our
recycling program. The hearing aids which are five years or newer can be reprogrammed and
used. These are sent to Island Deaf & Hard of Hearing Centre in Victoria for testing and use on
the Island.
There is still a lot of demand for new hearing aids from clients who are not able to afford them.
We rely on donations from Lions Clubs to provide hearing aids.
Lions of BC Hearing Conservation Society have a great awards program for deserving Lions; the
Meade Sutherland Fellowship Award for $500 and the Society Fellowship Award for $50. Lions
clubs can order these for deserving Lions.
My friends, we remain deeply grateful for all your help and donations. For more information,
please contact me at governor.gahir@gmail.com or Bob Jones at lions.bc.hearing@gmail.com
LEO Clubs – US – Bruce MacNair
Currently, the US side of District H has no active Leo Clubs. This is a direct result of the Covid 19 school
closures.

Before the pandemic, we had two active clubs, and one club being built (three actual charters from LCI).
We still have the three charters, but there are no Leos on the rosters. Schools have only been in session
for several weeks at this point, and administrative decisions are still pending about any extra-curricular
activities of this kind.
I was just informed that the Coupeville High School Principal is very interested having the Coupeville
Leos Club change from community based to school based. This is good news, because it not only
indicates a desire to see the Leos restart, but also aligns with the Coupeville Club advisor's plans to make
that change.
To my knowledge, the three Lion clubs involved have kept the annual Leos dues in their budgets,
indicating a desire to rebuild as soon as possible.
If any other Lion clubs on the US side are interested in Leos, I am always available to assist.

Website and Facebook Page – PZC Sandy Ball
Our District 19H website is up and running and we’ve had the support of a few clubs in the district, who
keep us posted with monthly newsletters from Clubs and the Zone Chairs. On occasion we receive flyers
for Club Fundraisers so please, keep ‘em coming! Because I’m still in the ranks of the employed I
unfortunately do not have the time to troll club sites or bulletins for events to share. Here’s the link to
our website: District 19-H - Lions e-District Houses Feel free to send content to me at
sandeyc@hotmail.com
Still fairly new to all is our Facebook page! It’s open to any Lion to post your Lion events, share Lions
photos, etc. Please try to avoid over-posting; it’s a small page as yet and over-posting is not needed.
Please look for “Lions of District 19H” or copy and paste this link: (1) Lions of District 19H | Facebook
DG Bulletin – Michele Barrie
Four months into the year and I’m busy trying to find information from the clubs. Now that we have our
own 19-H District Facebook page, I can go there and glean some great club activities. And yet I know
that there are so many other clubs that are doing projects and service activities – just in a new way since
Covid19. And I would so appreciate hearing from them as well
I am sending out a request to committee chairpersons to send me a short article about their committee:
what they hope to learn from being chairperson, what they’d like to inform our membership about what
their committee does and any upcoming events that relate to your position would be most
appreciated!!

Leader Dogs – PZC Toby Hiller
The following quote comes from the Leaderdogs website. It’s just one example of how Leaderdogs
effects the lives of people, sighted or non-sighted. It’s a wonderful story about a Lion and his efforts
to support Leaderdogs. “Hello, I am Lion Mark Mansell. It has been nearly a decade since a crazy
idea to ride a bicycle solo across America in support of Leader Dogs for the Blind began to form.
This was the beginning of my entry into the Leader Dog community. My life (and my Lions [club]
life) since has taken a very different course than I ever imagined. Leader Dogs for the Blind
positively changes lives of people, regardless of whether blind, visually impaired, or… a fully sighted
person like me.” Sharing stories like this is the reason I ask that one member of each Club be your
Club’s Leaderdogs Ambassador and check the Leaderdogs web site (https:// www.leaderdog.org)
monthly, so this kind of information would be available to Lions in their Clubs. I am also asking the
following question of you. Does your Club web site have the internet link to Leaderdogs posted on
it? Please support Leaderdogs - Remember, our four-footed friends can’t speak for themselves so
we must convey their message. Our motto is “We Serve”. Leaderdogs certainly follow that motto.

Lions Foundation of Canada – PDG Corinne White
This year they are hosting their Fall 2021 Online Auction. It will run from November 1st to
November 15th. all the funds raised from the auction will support the seven Dog Guide
programs and enable the organization to grown the ways they serve.
A generous Dog Guide recipient, Colleen Walker, (with Hearing Dog Misty) has offered to
match any gift you give for a total of $10,000 match. Your donation can help someone like
Maggie receive a Dog Guide.
Did you know Dog Guide graduates qualify for a Pet Valu LFC discount? Step 1 join the loyalty
program. Step 2 visit your local store. Step 3 happy shopping.
They are excited to share that LFC has been chosen as a recipient of a $25,000 signature grant
from the Canada Post Community Foundation. The Canada Post Community Foundation
awards grants to organizations that are committed to making a difference in the lives of
children. Specifically, the grant will be applied to helping applicants of their Autism Program.
LFC is pleased to announce the following litters
R Litter Dyson and Ollie 7 puppies on August 30th
S Litter Gaia ad Indie 8 puppies on September 4th
T Litter Jewels and Indie 7 puppies on September 9th
Global Membership Team (GMTC) – 2nd VDG Joel Haggen
District membership as of September30, 2021
Stands at 1,337 with 23 new members, 24 dropped and six deaths for a
net loss of six since July 1, 2021
I have been attending the sessions on Global Membership Approach along with PZC Jack
Peebles and VDG Steven Wong to discuss plans for Building a Team, Building a Vision, Building a
Plan and Building Success.
I have attended several zone meetings and club meetings and encouraged retention as well as
membership growth.
MD-19 District H Global Service Team (GSTC) – PZC Jack Peebles
District 19 H Global Service Team (GST) Goals Report
1. The Multiple District 19 (MD-19) Global Action Team (GAT) Consist of Global Leadership Team
(GLT) Leader; Global Membership Team (GMT) Leader; and Global Service Team (GST) Leader.
Also, each MD-19 Districts A Thru I Consist of GLT, GMT, and GST Team Leader. As Well as each
individual Club has a Position for Global Acton Team (GAT) for GLT, GMT, and GST Team
Leaders.
2. 19 H GST Leader works directly with MD-19 GAT, and MD-19 GST, 19 H District Governor, 1st
VDG and 2nd VDG, and the Clubs to Build a Team, Build a Vision, Build a Plan, to be Successful.
3. All GST Leader from Multiple District Levels to Club Level is the Team to Keep Service thriving in
all Levels, and to Report to Lions Club International (LCI) each Lions Club Activities.
4. This Report is just an introduction to GST Roles. Many Goals will apply and with the help of all
Levels, the 19 H DG, 1st and 2nd VDG, with the 19 H Cabinet having awareness of GST Roles and
understand of SWOT -- MD-19 H will be Successful -- Lets Build the Team, Build a Vision, Build a
Plan, So 19 H is Successful.

MD-19 District H Global Membership Approach (GMA) – PZC Jack Peebles
District 19 H Global Membership Approach (GMA) Champion Report
1. LCI/MD-19/ District 19 H Global Membership Approach (GMA) Formerly Known as North
America Membership Initiative (NAMI). The Name has change because the Lions Club
International (LCI) Project went Global vs North America.
2. The LCI Goals (with the support of the 19 H District Governor, 1st VDG, 2nd VDG, GMA
Champion, and the District 19 H Cabinet) is to complete SWOT Analysis Reports, Complete
GMA Training, and Build a Team, Build a Vision, Build a Plan, to Build Success to Maintain our
Current Lions, to Increase Membership, and to Form New Clubs.
3. What is a SWOT Analysis? SWOT is our District Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats. See Attachment GMA SWOT Information Sheet.
4. GMA Training needs to reach down to our Clubs level in an understanding format coming
from our 19 H District Governor’s Team and Cabinet.
5. (Note from Area Leader Lion Polly Voon) GMA Training is a component of the 2021-2022
FVDG/DGE Training Program. This training will cover the four Focus Areas – Build a Team,
Build a Vision, Build a Plan, and Build Success. It is intended to compliment your overall
training on the LCI and the MD levels and will be delivered virtually on Zoom in four one-hour
sessions to assist you in completing your district membership development goals. We shall
look for opportunities to include some portion of the LCI and MD training in an effort to
collaborate with your Group Leaders and the MD GLTC in streamlining the training you will
receive.
6. Through the GMA process, your district will be able to conduct a strategic analysis of the
needs of our district, set realistic membership targets and build a plan to ensure a successful
year ahead. Your District GMA goals and action plans will be submitted through the LCI
district goals submission platform once available.
7. Area Leader Polly Voon encourages District 19 H to extend the invitation to other Lions
leaders in your District and Multiple District Teams whom you feel will benefit as you work
with them in your preparations in assuming the leadership of your respective District. Please
email their names and email addresses to polly_voon@telus.net and she will add them to the
attendee list.
District 19 H GMA Champion Supports the District Governor’s Ken Ball’s wish. The 19 H District Governor
wants to help all of you to know how important you are not just as members of a Lions Club that does
service for the community here and far, but as a person and a member of a wonderful family of friends
who care about each other”.

Global Membership Approach
What are our district’s Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats?

Strengths and Weaknesses
Strengths and weaknesses are internal—what we have control over and can change. For
example:
• Leaders in our district know how / do not know how to start new clubs

• It’s not difficult / it’s difficult to fill our leadership positions each year
• Our clubs do / do not make a special effort to make new members feel welcome
• Our clubs use / do not use social media well

Opportunities and Threats
Opportunities and threats are external—what’s happening in the larger community that impacts
our clubs. For example:
• Businesses are starting up or closing
• There are demographic shifts, like people retiring earlier or young families moving in
• Other humanitarian organizations can be gaining visibility or fading
• People can be growing more or less connected to their communities
Often, external factors that appear to be threats can be converted into opportunities. For
example, other humanitarian organizations can become valuable partners in service.
Bring your SWOT thoughts to our meeting. Together we’ll discuss where we are and decide
how far we can go!
Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842 USA
www.lionsclubs.org
Phone: (630) 468-6890 11/2020 EN

District Administrator, Public Relations – PZC Rosemary Small
As the holder of two positions, PR Chair and District Administrator I will combine my reports into just
one report.
District Administrator – As Dist. Admin. It is my job to assist clubs with their service reporting. While I
have not been asked for any help with the reporting, I was able to help one club find and print
membership cards.
PR Chair – I was asked by DG Ken to create two posters. One on LCIF Hunger Grant and one on LCI
Childhood Cancer Grant.

Northwest Lions Foundation – PZC Rock White
My NLF Cabinet Report should consist of the two reports produced by Marsha Rastatter as our NLF
Program Coordinator along with the fact that PDG Patty Allen-White & NLF Trustee, Rock White will be
panelists at the upcoming meeting of The United Blind of Whatcom County where we will talk about the
history of the Northwest Lions Foundation choosing “White Cane Days” as an ongoing fundraiser to
support sight & hearing projects within the newly formed Sight Conservation Foundation (1969.)

NWLF Lions Program Update
Hearing Program:
Received Apps: 5
Completed Patients: 4
Number of outgoing aids: 8
Patient Care Grants:
Incoming Apps: – 0
Clubs: N/A
Completed Apps: - 0
Clubs: N/A

Lions Health Screening Unit:
Public/Adults
#Tested - 40
Sight – 1
Hearing –17
Glaucoma – 6
Diabetes – 2
Blood Pressure – 3
School/Children
#Tested – 749
Sight – 66
Hearing – 28
NOTE: Skip Laney is away till May 1. Mike and Pat will be doing screenings until Skip returns.
White Cane Days
1/1/21 – 10/1/21 - $55,913 – 98 Donors
1/1/20 – 10/1/20 - $86,369 – 104 Donors

District H Monthly Update
HAB:
New Apps- 3
Clubs: Bellingham Central
Completed- 1
Clubs: Lopez Island
Aids Shipped - 2
Patient Care:
New Apps- 0
Clubs: N/A
Closed- 0
Clubs: N/A

No written reports were received from the following: Alert North, Camp Horizon, Christmas
Ship, Faculty Development, Elections, Diabetes Awareness, Environment, Global Leadership
Team, 19H Convention, Information Technology, International Participation, LCIF Coordinator
BC, LEO Clubs-Canadian; LEO Student Rep, NWLERC, Parliamentarian, Reading Action Program,
Youth Exchange, Zone H-7.

Upcoming Events
Virtual MD19 Annual Convention – November 5-6
19-H Spring Convention – March 11-12, 2022
The next cabinet meeting may be at the Spring Convention at the Best Western Plus Hotel on
March 11 or 12, 2022.
Border Situation – DG Ken Ball
He shared his observations about the border situation. He explained that traveling north you
need a covid test in addition to proof of vaccination. You need to check on the web about
ArriveCAN. When the border opens South bound on November 8 people should check the
requirements from the government. It is understood at this point that people may need a test
to get back to Canada.
Meeting adjourned at 11:55 am.
Cabinet Secretary - PZC Katy Carter

